Regional Officer Assignments

Undergraduate Admissions
2023-2024 Counselor Update

US TERRITORIES
- American Samoa & Guam: Veronica Aguilar Hornig
- Puerto Rico & US Virgin Islands: Veronica Aguilar Hornig

INTERNATIONAL
- Africa: Whitney Green
- Asia: China, Hong Kong, Macau & Taiwan: Christopher Quach
- Singapore & Remaining East Asia: Jessica Lee
- Southeast Asia: Christopher Quach
- South & Central Asia: Patrick Greaney
- Canada: Moriah Tom
- Europe: United Kingdom: Whitney Green
- Turkey: Michael Gulino
- Remaining Europe: Chelsie Güner
- Latin America: Caribbean: Veronica Aguilar Hornig
- Mexico and Central America: Veronica Aguilar Hornig
- South America: Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Middle East: Michael Gulino
- Oceania: Sarah Campbell
- United World Colleges: Whitney Green

Alabama
- Mackenzie George
- Paige Cook
- Arizona
- Paige Cook
- Arkansas
- Mackenzie George
- California
- Contra Costa & Alameda County: Olivia Witting
- Remaining Northern CA: Elizabeth Alt
- Central Coast: Shelly Michael
- Central CA: Brigitte Rodriguez
- Southern CA: Tahira Jordan
- Crawford, Bridgitte Rodriguez & Shelly Michael
- San Diego County: Brigitte Rodriguez
- Los Angeles: Tahira Jordan
- Crawford, Bridgitte Rodriguez & Shelly Michael
- Colorado
- Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Connecticut
- New Haven, Middletown, Hartford & Tolland County: Elizabeth Alt
- Remaining CT: Ian Gregory-Davis
- Delaware
- Ryan Joseph
- Florida
- North & Central FL: Lauren Toneatto
- Southern FL: Jade Quintero
- Georgia
- Ryan Joseph
- Hawaii
- Jessica Lee
- Idaho
- Ella Kolosek
- Illinois
- Sarah Campbell
- Indiana
- Michael Gulino
- Iowa
- Ian Gregory-Davis
- Kansas
- Ian Gregory-Davis
- Kentucky
- Mackenzie George
- Louisiana
- Mackenzie George
- Maine
- Kath Carraway
- Maryland
- Baltimore & Montgomery County: Christopher Quach
- Prince Georges & Southern MD: Ryan Joseph
- Remaining MD: Shelly Michael
- Massachusetts
- Kath Carraway
- Michigan
- Patrick Greaney
- Minnesota
- Ian Gregory-Davis
- Mississippi
- Mackenzie George
- Missouri
- Ian Gregory-Davis
- Montana
- Paige Cook
- Nebraska
- Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Nevada
- Ella Kolosek
- New Hampshire
- Kath Carraway
- New Jersey
- Bergen County: Sarah Campbell
- Essex & Southern Passaic County: Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Remaining Northern NJ: Mackenzie George
- Somerset & Mercer County: Ella Kolosek
- Middlesex County: Michael Gulino
- Camden & Burlington County: Lauren Toneatto
- Southern NJ: Ryan Joseph
- New Mexico
- Paige Cook
- New York
- Bronx:
- Michael Gulino, Tahira Jordan
- Crawford & Dana Pavarini
- Brooklyn:
- Sarah Campbell, Mackenzie George, Michael Gulino & Ryan Joseph
- Manhattan:
- Veronica Aguilar Hornig, Tahira Jordan
- Crawford & Dana Pavarini
- Queens:
- Olivia Witting
- Moriah Tom
- Staten Island:
- Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Nassau County:
- Benny Rivera
- Rockland County:
- Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Suffolk County:
- Brigitte Rodriguez Westchester County: Patrick Greaney
- Remaining NY:
- Paige Cook
- North Carolina
- Lauren Toneatto
- North Dakota
- Paige Cook
- Ohio
- Moriah Tom
- Oklahoma
- Paige Cook
- Oregon
- Dava Pavarini
- Pennsylvania
- Ace Evans IV
- Rhode Island
- Kath Carraway
- South Carolina
- Ryan Joseph
- South Dakota
- Paige Cook
- Tennessee
- Ace Evans IV
- Texas
- Dallas & Fort Worth: Jade Quintero
- Remaining TX: John Chavez
- Utah
- Jennifer Gutierrez Marquez
- Vermont
- Kath Carraway
- Virginia
- Benny Rivera
- Washington
- Ella Kolosek
- Washington, D.C.
- Chelsie Güner
- West Virginia
- Shelly Michael
- Wisconsin
- Moriah Tom
- Wyoming
- Paige Cook
- Home-Schooled Students
- Jessica Lee
Demographic Information for the Class of 2027

**Number of First-Year Students**: 1,464

**Students Who Are the First Generation in Their Family to Attend College**: 19%

**Students Who Receive Pell Grants**: 21%

**Average Grants and Scholarships Received**: $71,043

**Domestic Racial and Ethnic Diversity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asian American or Pacific Islander</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/African American</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latinx</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native/Indigenous</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Reported</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(US Citizens and Permanent Residents, as self-identified on the application. Total exceeds 100% because students may indicate more than one race/ethnicity. Data points differ from the Common Data Set (CDS), where identification of more than one race/ethnicity is reflected in the “more than one race” category and must total 100%. Distinctions within that category are not possible with CDS reporting.)*

**Academic Statistics**

Academic preparation is the primary factor in Columbia’s holistic review. Students’ performance in their secondary school coursework is one indication of readiness, demonstrating the knowledge they have gained and the skills they have developed. Successful applications show strong academic performance across subjects, and from schools that reported rank, 95% of enrolling students were in the top 10% of their graduating class.

Columbia is test-optional, and the score range for the middle 50% of enrolling students who chose to submit scores was 1510–1560 on the SAT and 34–35 on the ACT. Students who opt not to submit test scores will not be at a disadvantage in our process.